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The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Star

and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with

the Bulletin, which makes this paper's circulation practically double that

of the average weekly,

EDITORIAL
 

 

‘Doesn't Seem Quite Fair
Recently a Strasburg motorist was routed from bed late

sat night, arrested and came mighty near being taken to

“Bradford, Pa., for being implicated in a motor accident
fthere. Judge Atlee and the Lancaster Automobile Club pre-
“vented the latter action and in a fewdays the innocent vic-
“tim received word he was the “wrong man.”
=. In addition to all this inconvenience there were over $6

Court costs here.
In our estimation there should be a comeback of some

sort for a perfectly innocent man whois inconvenienced and
“embarrassed to such an extent.

Spare The Rod, Spoil The Child
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pe It is just as serious a fault, if not more so, to over indulge

Schildren as it is to deny them many of the necessities of
A coddled, spoiled, over indulged child is a reproach

sto its parents, a pain to the commmunity and a disappoint-
ment to everyone. Hard work, simple fare, discipline, and

are the soil in which character is most wont to

Sarow, but it takes parents ol real character and strength of
will and purpose to provide this type of training, rather than
to follow the linc ol least resistance and grant every childish

# wish to the certain detriment of the child.

§The Plight of Widows
& Most of us have seen, in some individual instance, the
ox . . >
@ tragic problem of men grown old without financial resour-
1. . . . .

ees, and forced to subsist on the bounty of relatives or
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public: charity.

The plight of thousands of widows is equally grave. Ac-

=cording to the U. S. Census Bureau, 32 per cent of all the
%widows in this country must work for a living.

Many of these women once had fine homes. Their hus-
bands earned goodsalaries, or owned prosperous businesses.

“But no bulwark was established against the future, and

when death came to the wage-earner, there was little or
* nothing left for dependents. -

© It is an encouraging thing that more and more men are

making sure that their widows may never be in that un-
* happy position.
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- Waste Brings Poverty
Most of our difficulties of an economic nature are sclf-

created. For example most persons with little or nothing
today, have, in the past earned sufficient, which if it had
been wisely invested would have provided for all of their

© needs.
Most persons wasle and fritter away enough time with

foolish and pettytrifles to give themselves a good broad edu-
cation through reading and study. Our soil is run down and

depletedin fertility in manysections of the country through
* wind and watererosion and over cropping until it will not

pay to till it until fertility has been restored. Our fine for-
ests have been laid waste with a hand of ruthless. senseless

. a valuable resource.for which there is such need in this

“country today—building material.
Even with all our boasted intelligence we still live on the

basis of a feast and a famine—live it up while we have it
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Years

 

20 Ago

Mr. Ed Ream purchased the for-

mer Red Lion Hotel corner.

Mr. H. H. Engle of Florin, pur-

chased the S. Hess Hershey brick

mansion dwelling on West Donegal

street.

Francis Bickel, of Coatesville and

Miss Mabel Staley, of Landisville,

were married Saturday.

The Florin baseball team wallop-

ed the strong Rheems team 10 to

3
Earl Royer and Roy Heisey quit

their jobs on the .P. R. R. and have

accepted positions at the Bachman

Chocolate Factory.

A big “welcome home” will be

held in Lancaster next week,

At the National sale at Philadel-

a cow sold for $26,000 and her calf

for $7,000.

Mrs. Maria Herr celebrated her

101st. birthday at her home at Col-

lins.

A tomato weighing two pounds

was raised by Mrs. L. O. Mayer.

A big dance will be held at Iron-

ville on Saturday.

Irwin M. Kraybill, of Florin, is

the new assistant to Mr. J. H. Stoll

at the P. R. R. passenger station.

Messers R. F. and C. F. Eshle-

man, formerly with D. H. Martin,

clothier, have the store

room occupied by J. M. Backen-

stoe and will open a men’s shop

called “The Quality Shop.”

Markets, Eggs, 39¢ per doz; But-

ter 55¢ per lb.

Kendig Bros., Benjamin and John

have opened an implement busi-

ness in the building bought of

Frank Strickler,

The newly organized Poultry As-

sociation at Milton Grove have

started transporting eggs to N. Y.

There are five schools in Mount

Joy Township without teachers for

the next term.

rented

Wm. McGarvey, of Florin accep-

ted a position with Eli Arndt’s re-

pair gang.

A horse belonging to Reuben

Neidigh, ran away with the har-

ness dangling about him and was

later found in Columbia.

Miss Helen Harter, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. George Hurter, of

Maytown, was elected a teacher at

the Manheim high school,
EL

COMMUNITY VACATION BIBLE

SCHOOL AT LANDISVILLE

The thirteenth Community Vaca-

tion Bible School will be held in the

Church of God Landisville. The

school will be in session from 9 to

11:30 A. M.

with a

(D.T) June 12 to 23

closing demonstration on

Sunday evening June 25. The Be-

ginners Group ages 5 and 6 will be

in charge of Miss Mildred Reap-

Grades 1 and 2 Miss Estherareed and no effort made at reforestation until we have [3° !
2 . : . | Miller. Grades 3 and 4 Miss Mary
vast areas of wasle cut over land that might be producing lg,itier Grades 5 and 6 Mrs

Evelyn Kramer. Higher grades Rev.

W. L. Ziegenfus. Miss Alice Strick-

ler is the supervisor. All children

are welcome.
 

 

      

      
  

  
    
   

  

    

  

  

      
    

   

   

and want for it when we have none.

More Food For Sober Thought
Those economists who are wondering just how much  

Ying. Great Britain's budget is close to $3,000,000,000. Ja-

pan’s is over $1,500,000,000. France's is about the same as

ours. Italy's is $611,000,000 and will probably be increased.|

Germany doesn’t publish figures ofthis nature, but her arms|

expanse is huge.

able sum of £7,700,000,000.

headaches among Russia’s potential enemies. And it comes

as encouraging news to the European democracies, which

hope to enlist “the bear that walks like a man” as an ally. h

These figures show why the standard of living abroadis|

|

. i

entire national income goes for arms and public works, J
3 - » -

of whichis edible.
 

C. H. Dillinger, of the Board
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prosecutions and onc arrest5 i i
' Pumping engineer Shatz report-

i month. Traveled 290 mileshaving pump=d 8,287,000 gal- i

water during May. 5,242,000 cycle. \

were pumped in 422 hours| A large number of citizens on

‘water power, West street from    

  

property.

{buy the plot for $100. No action.

Lastly—hold your breath here—the U. S. 8S. R. has 80Lo ensurer,

nounced a defense budget running to the almost unbelie- $234380: Water, $4,800.66;

That is creating plenty of Interest, old bond, $586.00.

{and

Donegal Springs Road intersection

west,

several spokesmen

the former trolley turnout as well

before Council. Their

asked to have

were

longer the world can go on building up its armaments with- 8 HY Ase

out entering bankruptey are getting more and more food qenioved,  Theif

-

Wal

for sober thought and argument. complied with.

.

This is the plot

We are the richest country in the world, and our $1,126,- {of ground Council recently pur-

000,000 national defense bill for the next fiscal year is the jchased from the trolley company.

largest in our peace time history. Yet this is hardly a drop ern Somer, appeared before
oC 3 : 3. Nol wl Sin are svended ouncil and asked that body to
in the bucket compared to what Europe and Asia are spenc eons, To on) Terk of He

He said he would then

asked for

They were

The fire

appropriation

company

of $300.

an

given $230.

The H. N. Nissley

these balances:

report of

showed

The School Board asked Council

to place a larger light in front of

| the High School building on Pop-

Same ordered.

Council ordered getting bids on

ar street. was

steadily dropping. In Germany, it is said, one-fourth of the !sbout 85 feet of pipe to be laid
ion the Fast of W. Main street.

read

for two carloads

oil opened,Bids

the

for

contract

were

was given the Standard Oil Com-

 

33 Years Ago

Thomas Bennett fell off his bi-

cycle and sustained a bad gash in

the head.

The F. of A. Band gave a grand

concert at Hotel McGinnis.

Hon. J. Donald Cameron enter-

his Donegal mansion.

Mrs. Jno. E, Longenecker has a

pair of bed blankets, one made in

1835 and the other made in 1834 by

Samuel Hippard of Mount Joy.

They were handed down by re-

latives the past few generations.

& Detwiler west end

butchers have just installed an ice

plant which will produce three tons

a day.

Horse thieves went to the barn of

Emanuel Sumpman, but were un-

able to open the door, so they

proceeded to hole in the

door big enough for the animal,

but Mr. Sumpman heard the noise

and the thieves fled.

Markets: Butter, 20c per lb; Lard,

8c per lb; and Eggs 15¢ per doz.

Farmers in this section are busy

planting tobacco and sweet potato

plants.

C. L. Nissly came in contact with

{a live wire while working in the

| field He was badly burned upon

| his hand and side.

Wm. Lockard is putting down a

|concrete pavement for councilman

|W. D. Detwiler.
{ A social was given at the home

of Paul Risser Deiter, in honor of

his friend, Jos. Bréheman, who will

leave for the sea-shore.

Eugene Diffenderfer, of Salunga

fell from the trolley car at Rohers-

town and sustained a scalp wound.

Reuben Derr, north of town,

entertained twenty-five couple to

a lawn party.

Mrs. Cathrine Kreider, of Kinder-

hook, celebrated her 75th birthday

anniversary.

J. B. Martin of Milton

killed a black snake, he

with careful optical survey measur-

ed ten feet. A coincidence is that

a snake of similar size was Killed

at the same place last year.

Florin organizes a baseball team

with these officers; Pres. Frank

Weidman; Frank Saylor;

Treas. Jos. Welfley; Manager, Jacob

Boyer and Captain, Irvin Kraybill.

The Daily
(From page 1)

er is assisted by Mrs. Reeder and

Mary Belle Potter. The faculty in-

cludes: Kindergarden, Mrs. Anna

Mumper and Mrs. Ruth Brandt;

first grade Elsie Dillinger assisted

by Eleanor Stoner; second grade,

Mrs. Paul Peifer assisted by Anna

Cohen.

Third grade, Anna May Eby;

fourth grade, Mrs. Nevin Bach-

man assisted by Jean Zimmerman:

fifth, sixth and seventh grade

boys, Rev. W. L. Koder; fifth, sixth

and seventh grade girls, Rev. and

Mrs. W. J. Watts; intermediates,

Mrs. Farl Myers.

Registration was held Friday

afternoon. Others were registered

Monday and later in the week.

Nearly two hundred children

expected to enroll.
——

A WEDDING RECEPTION

FOR THEIR DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gruber, of

near Maytown, held a wedding re-

ception on Sunday in honor of their

daughter and son-in-law, who were

saw a 

Grove,

asserts

sec’y,

 

are

recently married. Those present
were:

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brubaker,

Dorothy Brubaker, Mrs. Ellen

Gruber, Mrs. Elida Mumma, Mr.

and Mrs. Benjamin Brubaker, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Brubaker, Mr. and

Mrs. Norman Gruber, Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Heisey, Mr. and Mrs.

Chester Detrich, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

Smelizer and son, Anthony, Mr.

and Mrs. Irvin White, Anna Mae

Harner, Lloyd Derr, Almeda Stauf-

fer. Helen Stauffer and Mr. and

Mrs. Eli Hostetter.
I

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

The Needle Guild Trinity

Lutheran Church, will hold a

strawberry festival at the Church

House, on Saturday June 10th.

of . of |
4 any at .0462 r gal 0. B

ro ( ouncil Health, reported eight cases of pe Yo 0 per gallon F. O. B

Es fever. 2 di voy
x (From page 1) scarlet . level, ONE mumps and | It was reported that the cost of
> . 2 two nuisances during May. an " .
All the committee chairmen : {repairing Officer Zerphey's motor-

made their usual reports. Officer Zerphey reported WO cycle would be $119 to $147.50.

repairing the

Corn
{an effort will be made to collect

|

wiches, ete.
that amount before

cycle.

The menu will consist of chicken

Soup, potato salad, mand-

— —————————

There is no bei'er way to boost’

 

HAPPENINGS|

tained the famous Farmers Club at

bert Gerlach, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ;J3cob Zook, Samuel

|

Bills to the amount of $1.033.57 | your business than by local news<'|
the were paid and Council adjourned. | paper advertising.

 

Auto Club's

Annual Picnic
At Hershey
Committees have begun work on

plans for the annual picnic of the

Lancaster Club to be

held at. Hershey Park on Thursday,

July 27. An all-day program for

young and old, beginning at 9 o’-

clock in the morning and continuing

until midnight, is being arranged.

Approximately 20,000 people from

Lancaster city and all parts of the

county attend this outing each year.

S. Edward Gable, president of the

Club, is general chairman of the

Picnic Committee. Serving with

him are the following:

Speakers and entertainment—Dr.

W. Giles Hess and S. Edward Gable;

Baseball or softball—J. Wade Gay-

ley and H. E. Trout; Prizes— H. S.

Kreisle, B. W. Fisher and D. Ly-

man Hamaker; Children’s tickets—

Tom C. Shirk, Samuel L. Snyder

and Victor D. Kling; Music—H. E.

Trout, Elwood S. Grimm and H. M.

Rea; Publicity—Dean Gable; Park-

ing—Frank L. Spense; Automobile

show—George M. May, Paul H.

Bomberger, Alger Shirk and Dean

Gable; First aid—B. Frank Bach-

man; Park arrangements—H. E.

Trout, Tom C. Shirk, John E.

Schroll and Elwood S. Grimm.

31st Annual
(From page 1)

Automobile

 

 

Rev. G. Bossert, pastor of the

Roxborough Presbyterian church;

welcome, Rev. C. Benjamin Segel-

ken; soprano solo, Nancy Herr;

contralto solo, Glenna Jane May

of Lancaster.

Rev. Aden B. Maclntosh, D. D,,

pastor of the Trinity Lutheran

church of Lancaster. will preach

the morning sermon. Luncheon

will be served at noom.

The Donegal Society was organ-

ized under the leadership of Miss

Martha Bladen Clark to perpetu-

ate the memory of Donegal Church,

to collect relics and antiques be-

longing to the church, to preserve

and beautify the graveyard, to

care for the historic Witness Tree

as well the other trees in the

grove, to erect tablets, monuments

and in other ways commemorate

historical events and to carry on

the annual reunion.

All persons of Donegal descent

or individuals interested in Done-

gal and willing to live up to the

constitution are eligible to mem-

bership.

The officers of the association

are: President, John P. Schock, of

Marietta; vice president, Miss

Mary Cameron of Harrisburg and

Donegal; secretary, Miss Anna L.

Keller of Elizabethtown; treasurer,

as

Col. Daniel B. Strickler, of Lan-

caster.

Members of the executive com-

mittee are: Charles G. Baker, Rev.

Frank G. Bossert, Mrs. William RH.

Bradley, Dr. Herbert H. Beck,

Miss Mary Cameron, Major W.

Sanderson Detwiler, Miss Lillian

S. Evans, Norman E. Garber,

Amos R. Gish, Henry M. Gross,

Mrs. Charles M. Hallman, Horace

E. Heisey, Japp W. Heisey, Dr.

Samuel S. Hill, Mrs. W. W. Heid-

elbaugh, Miss Anna Keller, Mrs.

Edward S. J. McAllister, Hon.

Vance C. McCormick, Mrs. Vance

McCormick, Mr. J. Arthur Moyer,

Rev. Lewis S. Mudge, D. D,, L. IL.

D., Hon. Bernard J. Myers, Sam-

uel Redsecker, Abner H. Risser,

Clarence Schock, Mrs. Clarence

Schock, John P. Schock, Rev. C.

Benjamin Segelken, D. D., Miss

Martha O. Seiler, Mrs. William

Shand, Gen. E. C. Shannon, W.

Clyde Shissler, Mrs. S. R. Slay-

maker, Samuel C. Slaymaker, II,

Col. Daniel B. Strickler, Dr. John

A. Shaeffer, David C. Witmer.

Jacob Zook, Mrs. Jacob Zook,

Raymond R. Zook.

The committee

grounds consists

Baker, Miss Mary Cameron, C.P.

Grachling, Hon. Vance C. Me-

Cormick, Hon. Bernard J. Myers,

Abner Risser, Clarence Schock,

John P. Schock, David C. Witmer,

C. Slaymak-

trees and

Charles G.

on

of

er, II, chairman.

The reunion committee includes:

John P. Schock, Miss Susan L.

Spangler, Mrs. Jacob Zook, Col

Daniel B. Strickler, Mrs. John P.

Schock, Mrs. W. Clyde Shissler,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schock, W.

Clyde Shissler.
—————

Subscribe for The Bulletin.

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES:
'T WAIT TOO LONG

  
 

    

          
  

    
  

 

   

    
 

 

 

Hints to Gardeners

By Gilbert Bentley
Flower Expert

Ferry Seed Station  

 

Looking Toward Fall

ITH the spring planting season

past and the returns already
coming in from this year's flower
gardens, thoughts turn regretfully
to fall.

Let us conclude the summer gar-
den “Hints” with suggestions on
fall bulb planting. Save this in-
formation on how to plant bulbs.
Bulbs are planted in fall to give

them opportunity to develop ample
root growth. It is the safer prac:
tice to protect bulbs in the ground
with a mulch of leaves or straw.
Mulch should be put on after the
ground is frozen hard. It is inten-
ded to protect them from the dam-
age of alternate freezing and thaw-
ing, not from the cold.

One of the most important fae-
tors in successful bulb flower grow-
ing is proper planting. Well-drained
loam should be used. Press soil
around bulbs well so there are no
air spaces.

Depth of planting must be care-
fully measured. Observe these
recommended depths: Anemone, one
inch deep, crocus, snowdrop and
scilla, 2 inches; jonquil and tulip.
3 inches; hyacinth and narcissus, 4
inches, and lily, 5 inches. When
measuring depth, measure from the
top of the bulb. For instance, set
hyacinth under four inches of soil.
Bulbs should be set the following

distances apart: Anemone, 4 to 6
inches, crocus and snowdrop, 2
inches; scilla, 3 inches; jonquil, 6
inches; tulip, 4 inches; hyacinth,
€ inches; narcissus, 6 to 12 inches,
and lily, 12 inches or more.

It always pays to buy bulbs of
fine quality. Good, healthy bulbs
are always firm and comparatively
heavy for their size.

Never allow unmixed fertilizer to
come in direct contact with bulbs.
When fertilizer is used mix very
thoroughly with soil before plant.
ing bulbs.

weet Ciree

Advertise in The Bulletin.

Posts Bail
(From page 1)

Hospital.

Private Ralph was the only witness

at the hearing. He said Gantz ad-

mitted driving the car in which

Gingrich and Walter Snyder, thirty -

two, Manheim R. D. two were

passengers .

Lititz to witness the fire

paper mill and were returning

home when the accident occurred,

Ralph said tire marks showed that

that the car swerved to the left side

of the road and continued for 112

fect before striking a telephone

nole, shattering the pole into three

pieces. After striking the pole

Gantz’s car continued 134 feet across

a field and road.
 

OXIT ADDS STYLE TO

Fewer broken \spectacle lenses
and lenses that\stay in proper
alignment are nd all that Loxit
riveted constructidn does for rim-
less spectacle wedgers. Glasses
with Loxit are smdgter and less
conspicuous. The elghteen Lox-
it styles are up-tokthe-minute
styles—worn by notakle people
everywhere. Ask to seg Loxit.

DR. H. B. MATHEWS, Opidmetrist APPEL & WEB
40 N. Queen St, Lancaster, Pen

The trio had been to:

at the
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Service —our ex
perts have the experience and

facilities fer rapid, but quality,

work. We guarantec satisfac-

tion! |

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Phone Mt. Joy 41-J
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!
 

MONDAY,

ON

JUNE 12th
 

AT

8:00} A. M. DST.
 

OUR NEW DI

WILL BE CUT |

AT

PHONE SERVICE

TO OPERATION
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MARIETTA EXCHANGE

 

  

 

All Telephone in this

Exchange have been chan
our customers are requested
sult the New Directory befoke at-
tempting to place a call.

d and

Con-
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COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE

 

   CONIPANY  
: and the guarantee protects you. @
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MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St. 15 E. gi 8

Telephone 11-J Telepho! 24-R
Mon., Wed., Thurs.

Evenings by appointment In Manhe
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PAIN IN BACK

 

 

 

MADE HER
MISERABLE

Read How
She Found

Blessed Relief
Muscles were so sore
she could hardly touch 2 3
them. Used Hamlins Wizard Oil Liniment and
found wonderful relief. Try it today if yous
muscles are stiff, sore, achy. Rubiton thorough-
ly. Feelits prompt warming action ease pain;
bring soothing relief. Pleasant odor. Will not
stain. Money-back guarantee at all drug stores.

    

LVTHTTES

WIZARD OIL
(RLhE

For MUSCULAR ‘ACHES and PAINS
RHEUMATIC PAIN—LUMBAGO

 

 

ing
RELIEVE ITCHING SKiN Quickly

Even the most stubborn itching of eczema.
blotches, pimples, athlete's foot, rashes and
other externally caused skin eruptions,
quickly yields to pure, cooling, antiseptic,
liquid D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION. Clear, grease
less and stainless—dries fast. its genta
oils soothe the irritation. Stops the most
Intenseitching in a hurry. A 35¢ trial bot=
tle, at all drug stores, proves it—or your

money beck. Ask for D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION.

Nervous, Weak,
Ankles Swollen!

nervousness is caused by an 2x-
cess of acids and poisons due to func-
tional Kidney and Bladder disorders
which may also cause Getting Up
Nights, Burning Passages, Swollen
Joints, Backache, Circles Under E
Excess Acidity, Leg Pains and D
ness. Help your kidneys purify yourblood with Cystex. Usually the very
first dose. starts helping your kidneys
clean out excess acids and this soon may
make you feel like rew. Cystex must
satisfy you completely or money back is
guaranteed. Get Oystex (siss-tex) to-
day. It costs only 3c a dose at druggists
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